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CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

Legislative Bill Position Matrix 

Revised: August 14, 2018 
 

Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of 

Cities 
Position 

AB 84 
Mullin D 
 
Political 
Reform Act 
of 1974: 
political 
party 
committee 
disclosures. 

8/8/2018-Re-referred to 
Senate Com. on Elections 
and Constitutional 
Amendments 

The Political Reform Act of 1974 defines a “political party committee” as 
the state central committee or county central committee of an organization 
that meets the requirements for recognition as a political party under law. 
This bill would additionally require political party committees that received 
or contributed $50,000 or more in the current or previous two-year election 
cycle to file monthly reports, as specified. 

Support 
  

Watch 

AB 931 
Weber D 
 
Criminal 
procedure: 
use of force 
by peace 
officers. 

8/6/2018-In committee: 
Referred to Senate 
Appropriations suspense 
file. 

Current law authorizes a peace officer to make an arrest pursuant to a 
warrant or based upon probable cause, as specified.This bill would, 
notwithstanding that provision, require peace officers to attempt to control 
an incident by using time, distance, communications, and available 
resources in an effort to deescalate a situation whenever it is safe and 
reasonable to do so. 

Watch 
  

Oppose 

AB 1250 
Jones-
Sawyer D 
 
Counties: 
contracts for 
personal 
services. 

9/5/2017-Read second 
time and amended. Re-
referred to Com. on 
Rules. 

Would establish specific standards for the use of personal services 
contracts by counties. The bill would allow a county or county agency to 
contract for personal services currently or customarily performed by 
employees, as applicable, when specified conditions are met. The bill 
would exempt certain types of contracts from its provisions, and would 
exempt a city and county from its provisions. By placing new duties on 
local government agencies, the bill would impose a state-mandated local 
program. The bill also would provide that its provisions are severable. 

Oppose 
  

Removed 
Opposition 

AB 1734 
Calderon D 
 
Income 

6/7/2018-Referred to 
Com. on Governance and 
Finance 

The Personal Income Tax Law and the Corporation Tax Law allow various 
credits against the taxes imposed by those laws, including motion picture 
credits for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2016, to be 
allocated by the California Film Commission on or after July 1, 2015, and 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=rdEJ8y9zcz2rH2HobW%2fCaEgV7PMct6mXBLlUkEJ3rtYGUkDEi%2fez%2b%2fte5CwS%2bKnZ
https://a22.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=sW9QvPrVFss%2fO7hmH1iuavjTPfgrgA9NivJd7PnwXRkH6G4VyagDldQzEeBWV70p
https://a79.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=SpGr6s78I2ugiV%2bTHcLwj8GfIA1U63L436BtVLdgUeyG%2b4A4FfVDomT2ytSOq%2f4O
https://a59.asmdc.org/
https://a59.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=FYQ81EKn1qQhv6WnPWK8TltChkfyDp%2bC%2bdwlXwV4DwYcjpv6aI9tTUUfpIB0qb5G
https://a57.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of 

Cities 
Position 

taxes: 
credits: 
motion 
pictures. 

before July 1, 2020, subject to a computation and ranking of applicants 
based on a jobs ratio. This bill would establish similar credits under the 
Personal Income Tax Law and the Corporation Tax Law for taxable years 
beginning on or after January 1, 2020, to be allocated by the California 
Film Commission on or after July 1, 2020, and before July 1, 2025, except 
as provided. 

AB 1771 
Bloom D 
 
Planning and 
zoning: 
regional 
housing 
needs 
assessment. 

8/6/2018-In committee: 
Referred to 
Appropriations suspense 
file. 

The Planning and Zoning Law requires the appropriate council of 
governments, or, for cities and counties without a council of governments, 
the Department of Housing and Community Development, to adopt a final 
regional housing need allocation plan that allocates a share of the regional 
housing need to each city, county, or city and county and is consistent with 
specified objectives, including that the plan increase the housing supply 
and the mix of housing types, tenure, and affordability in all cities and 
counties within the region in an equitable manner. Current law defines the 
term “household income levels” for purposes of these provisions. This bill 
would revise the objectives required to be addressed in the regional 
housing needs allocation plan and additionally require the plan to include 
an objective to increase access to areas of high opportunity for lower-
income residents, while avoiding displacement and affirmatively furthering 
fair housing. 

Support if 
Amended 
  

Watch 

AB 1775 
Muratsuchi D 
 
State lands: 
leasing: oil 
and gas. 

8/6/2018-In committee: 
Referred to 
Appropriations suspense 
file. 

Would prohibit the State Lands Commission or a local trustee, as defined, 
of granted public trust lands from entering into any new lease or other 
conveyance authorizing new construction of oil- and gas-related 
infrastructure upon tidelands and submerged lands within state waters 
associated with Outer Continental Shelf leases issued after January 1, 
2018. The bill would provide that these provisions do not prevent specified 
activities, including, among others, issuance by the commission of leases 
pursuant to exceptions applicable to the California Coastal Sanctuary 
described above. The bill would authorize the commission to establish 
regulations for the implementation of these provisions. 

Support 
  

Support 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=8WVR22lJem9KaXhX4Rm%2fcu5XUOj7ix%2frOriwH9E4uKE9lcWSz8QV5g0%2fAGUHs%2b4m
https://a50.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=EcMUZRnVG%2fX4zuSF9obJXgGDUm2x43%2b9ooifMInTzEI%2bNSKyvFtAh4DvvcqmCu0C
https://a66.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of 

Cities 
Position 

AB 1912 
Rodriguez D 
 
Public 
employees’ 
retirement: 
joint powers 
agreements: 
liability. 

8/6/2018-In committee: 
Referred to 
Appropriations suspense 
file. 

The Joint Exercise of Powers Act generally authorizes 2 or more public 
agencies, by agreement, to jointly exercise any common power. Under the 
act, if an agency is not one or more of the parties to the agreement but is a 
public entity, commission, or board constituted pursuant to the agreement, 
the debts, liabilities, and obligations of the agency are the debts, liabilities, 
and obligations of the parties to the agreement, unless the agreement 
specifies otherwise. This bill would eliminate that authorization, and would 
specify that if an agency established by a joint powers agreement 
participates in, or contracts with, a public retirement system, member 
agencies, both current and former to the agreement, would be required, 
prior to a termination or a decision to dissolve or cease the operations of 
the agency, to mutually agree as to the apportionment of the agency’s 
retirement obligations among themselves, provided that the agreement 
equals 100% of the retirement liability of the agency. 

Oppose 
  

Watch 

AB 1999 
Chau D 
 
Local 
government: 
public 
broadband 
services. 

7/2/2018-Read second 
time. Ordered to third 
reading. 

Would expressly authorize a county service area to acquire, construct, 
improve, maintain, and operate broadband Internet access services, and 
would require a county service area that does so to take certain actions 
regarding the accessing of content on the Internet by end users of that 
service, as specified. This bill contains other related provisions and other 
existing laws. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 2219 
Ting D 
 
Landlord-
tenant: 3rd-
party 
payments. 

8/13/2018-Senate 
amendments concurred 
in. To Engrossing and 
Enrolling. 

Current law regulates the terms and conditions of residential tenancies. 
Current law requires a landlord or his or her agent to allow a tenant to pay 
rent or a security deposit by at least one form of payment that is neither 
cash nor electronic funds transfer, except as specified. This bill would 
require, subject to specified limitations, a landlord or a landlord’s agent to 
allow a tenant to pay rent through a third party. 

Support 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=AfFG54WcyuCg5xPmh9TiqrQ2l1xUSeoql9jz3YE1aowa5MEJc9sF1z0nQ0f3%2bq%2b5
https://a52.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=gBX9hBeOcJqROq9vy3HG87UgJJhQQuQ1zG71psxNnpA9L6A5ptzlULAyjV9P11Ve
https://a49.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=LUsn1MZXTAcEVscd4s5OqHqXh%2fsgt2yJjLISOl9bC7DhnCrFajL6i6x5XeLuOqgW
https://a19.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of 

Cities 
Position 

AB 2343 
Chiu D 
 
Real 
property: 
possession: 
unlawful 
detainer. 

7/5/2018-Read second 
time. Ordered to third 
reading. 

Current law establishes a procedure, known as an unlawful detainer 
action, that a landlord must follow in order to evict a tenant. Current law 
provides that a tenant is subject to such an action if the tenant continues to 
possess the property without permission of the landlord in specified 
circumstances, including when the tenant has violated the lease by 
defaulting on rent or failing to perform a duty under the lease, but the 
landlord must first give the tenant a 3-day notice to cure the violation or 
vacate.This bill would change the notice period to exclude judicial holidays, 
including Saturday and Sunday. 

Support 
  

Watch 

AB 2411 
McCarty D 
 
Solid waste: 
use of 
compost: 
planning. 

8/13/2018-Senate 
amendments concurred 
in. To Engrossing and 
Enrolling. 

Would require the Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery, on 
or before December 31, 2019, to develop and implement a plan to 
maximize the use of compost for slope stabilization and for establishing 
vegetation in the course of providing debris removal services following a 
wildfire. The bill would also require the Department of Resources 
Recycling and Recovery, in coordination with the Department of 
Transportation, to identify best practices for each of the Department of 
Transportation’s 12 districts regarding the cost-effective use of compost 
along roadways and to develop a plan to implement the identified best 
practices in each of the districts. 

Support if 
Amended 
  

Support 

AB 2495 
Mayes R 
 
Prosecuting 
attorneys: 
charging 
defendants 
for the 
prosecution 
costs of 
criminal 

8/13/2018-Read third 
time. Passed. Ordered to 
the Assembly. 

Current law establishes various procedures applicable to criminal 
prosecutions. This bill would, with exceptions, as specified, prohibit a city, 
county, or city and county, including an attorney acting on behalf of a city, 
county, or city and county, from charging a defendant for the costs of 
investigation, prosecution, or appeal in a criminal case, including, but not 
limited to, a criminal violation of a local ordinance. 

Oppose 
Unless 
Amended 
  

Oppose 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=mmfDSOc5XEUgtqI5vj4VijPI16hTBraW%2bgj7cuQ%2fRpEcOaqVYOdQIY%2bLJFpRwa1f
https://a17.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=9K9XUGgXcQW1k6vY%2bKSjmhtMz7S6oc5tmDxCDOTSjPRStdmNmKGceu8JmG%2bQQi1K
https://a07.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=bty0hZsJa%2bs0vkMWeeBUsCK8n9rZhZpjaArS9VWLaTQ5clsQhn4t4QI9xG5grjUa
https://ad42.asmrc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of 

Cities 
Position 

violations of 
local 
ordinances. 

AB 2544 
Lackey R 
 
Parking 
penalties. 

8/13/2018-In committee: 
Referred to 
Appropriations suspense 
file. 

Current law authorizes a processing agency that processes unpaid parking 
penalties to proceed under specified options to collect those penalties. 
Under one option, a processing agency is authorized to file an itemization 
of unpaid penalties with the Department of Motor Vehicles for the 
department to collect the penalties along with the registration of the 
vehicle. Current law requires this option, starting on July 1, 2018, to 
include a process to provide a payment plan for indigent persons.This bill 
would specify that the option to collect unpaid penalties that were issued 
before July 1, 2018, through the department requires a process to provide 
a payment plan for indigent persons, as specified. 

Oppose 
Unless 
Amended 
  

Oppose 

AB 2681 
Nazarian D 
 
Seismic 
safety: 
potentially 
vulnerable 
buildings. 

8/6/2018-In committee: 
Referred to 
Appropriations suspense 
file. 

Current law establishes a program within all cities and all counties and 
portions thereof located within seismic zone 4, as defined, to identify all 
potentially hazardous buildings and to establish a mitigation program for 
these buildings. The mitigation program may include, among other things, 
the adoption by ordinance of a hazardous buildings program, measures to 
strengthen buildings, and the application of structural standards necessary 
to provide for life safety above current code requirements. This bill would, 
upon the identification of funding by the Office of Emergency Services, 
require the building department of a city or county that meets specified 
requirements to create an inventory of potentially vulnerable buildings, as 
defined, within its jurisdiction, based on age and other publicly available 
information, and submit that inventory to the office, as specified. 

Watch 
  

Oppose 

AB 2989 
Flora R 
 
Motorized 
scooter: use 

8/6/2018-Read second 
time. Ordered to third 
reading. 

This bill would permit the operation of a motorized scooter on a highway 
with a speed limit of up to 35 miles per hour, and would allow for operation 
on a highway with a higher speed limit if the motorized scooter is operated 
within a Class II or Class IV bikeway. The bill would require the operator of 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=7wo6IjPsGxpJPAjxe3mY7Jstcs%2fYtjSWR1IXPOmrRub%2bpLz8iT7bTFrl5lPIvvhI
https://ad36.asmrc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=xqQEexXFUJkeHazg1Pqn08g5zrKMs%2b2JTNhD0HjFjjvBs1YXErhaaLxdllVH9g15
https://a46.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=usNh9esTQ8EnKSrKtR%2fqY%2fAB8IVA5n52InoxaW9DAHg%2f5lyGZr6r5zF1KFpirn3Q
https://ad12.asmrc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of 

Cities 
Position 

of helmet: 
maximum 
speed. 

a motorized scooter to wear a helmet only if the operator is under 18 years 
of age. 

AB 3232 
Friedman D 
 
Zero-
emissions 
buildings 
and sources 
of heat 
energy. 

8/6/2018-In committee: 
Referred to 
Appropriations suspense 
file. 

Would require the State Energy Resources Conservation and 
Development Commission, by January 1, 2021, to assess the potential for 
the state to reduce the emissions of greenhouse gases from the state’s 
residential and commercial building stock by at least 40% below 1990 
levels by January 1, 2030. The bill would require the commission to 
include in the 2021 edition of the integrated energy policy report and all 
subsequent integrated energy policy reports a report on the emissions of 
greenhouse gases associated with the supply of energy to residential and 
commercial buildings. 

Support if 
Amended 
  

Watch 

ACA 4 
Aguiar-
Curry D 
 
Local 
government 
financing: 
affordable 
housing and 
public 
infrastructur
e: voter 
approval. 

4/24/2017-Referred to 
Committees on Local 
Governance and 
Appropriations 

Local government financing: affordable housing and public infrastructure: 
voter approval. 

Watch 
  

Support 

ACA 11 
Caballero D 
 
California 
Middle Class 

8/22/2017-Re-referred to 
Committee on Housing 
and Community 
Development 

Would create the California Middle Class Affordable Housing and 
Homeless Shelter Account in the General Fund for the support of local and 
state programs that assist in the development or acquisition of housing, as 
specified. The measure would impose a tax upon all retailers at the rate of 

Watch 
  

Support 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=fmJ77SQjy0SBpOG0Ny4qrmJhSx%2f7uY2DAi7LNSOnu1Lc0fAxjbel46eiWvPVKbft
https://a43.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Sc8aOhmgwi4hZ8PeP2e85XcGeze%2fLOIotTRfm06aPODHECs3bkVyFv3hKbAlK8oh
https://a04.asmdc.org/
https://a04.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=XlYrwmz%2bSBe7aNynvBgzgpLcJl%2b6KspapjyuNYcugm87Aqtz%2bx8Pp9U%2fwv67KKKD
https://a30.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of 

Cities 
Position 

Affordable 
Housing and 
Homeless 
Shelter: 
funding. 

0.25% of the gross receipts of any retailer from the sale of all tangible 
personal property sold at retail in this state on and after January 1, 2019. 

SB 10 
Hertzberg D 
 
Bail: pretrial 
release. 

9/6/2017-From committee 
with author's 
amendments. Read 
second time and 
amended. Re-referred to 
Committee on 
Appropriations 

Would declare the intent of the Legislature to enact legislation that would 
safely reduce the number of people detained pretrial, while addressing 
racial and economic disparities in the pretrial system, and to ensure that 
people are not held in pretrial detention simply because of their inability to 
afford money bail. This bill contains other related provisions and other 
existing laws. 

Oppose 
  

Watch 

SB 21 
Hill D 
 
Law 
enforcement 
agencies: 
surveillance: 
policies. 

9/1/2017-Failed Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(12), this bill may be 
acted upon after Jan 
2018. 

Would, beginning July 1, 2018, require each law enforcement agency, as 
defined, to submit to its governing body at a regularly scheduled hearing, 
open to the public, a proposed Surveillance Use Policy for the use of each 
type of surveillance technology and the information collected, as specified. 
The bill would require the law enforcement agency to cease using the 
surveillance technology within 30 days if the proposed plan is not adopted. 
The bill would require the law enforcement agency to submit an 
amendment to the surveillance plan, pursuant to the same open meeting 
requirements, for each new type of surveillance technology sought to be 
used. 

Oppose 
  

Oppose 
Unless 
Amended 

SB 378 
Portantino D 
 
Alcoholic 
beverages: 
licenses: 
emergency 
orders. 

9/1/2017-Failed Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(12), this bill may be 
acted upon after Jan 
2018. 

Would authorize the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, by 
temporary restraining order, to temporarily suspend or condition any 
license, as defined, when, in the opinion of the department, and supported 
by a preponderance of the evidence indicating a pattern of behavior, the 
action is urgent and necessary to protect against an immediate threat to 
health or safety, as defined, that is reasonably related to the operation of 
the licensed business, subject to specified provisions, including provisions 
related to notice and judicial review. 

Support 
  

Support 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=uwhtk%2fKHLP3gIK%2f2J%2fTZIfLb2Yb%2fyOWWZsPp1dj%2fub85l1eEfy0TuqlxKlDxASVN
http://sd18.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=cHP95n7BB3GysnsYOwJK1lKJa0kGuy57WBIqe6qvEEVUVg9lTb3IqrnGmsi4QjoC
http://sd13.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=op2R%2bRg5nBxZYxe%2bXCQf1ocibHTcEGdmHdwdsXuS7TIOdABRutXbO1oumyqDJbkz
http://sd25.senate.ca.gov/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of 

Cities 
Position 

SB 460 
De León D 
 
Communicati
ons: 
broadband 
Internet 
access 
service: 
state 
agencies. 

8/7/2018-From committee 
with author's 
amendments. Read 
second time and 
amended. Re-referred to 
Committee on 
Communications and 
Conveyance 

Would prohibit a state agency from contracting with an Internet service 
provider for the provision of broadband Internet access service unless that 
provider certifies that it is in full compliance with, and renders broadband 
Internet access service to the state agency consistent with, specified 
provisions of SB 822 of the 2017–18 Regular Session concerning the 
treatment of Internet traffic, as provided. 

Support 
  

Watch 

SB 623 
Monning D 
 
Water 
quality: Safe 
and 
Affordable 
Drinking 
Water Fund. 

9/1/2017-From 
committee: Without 
recommendation. (Ayes 
11. Noes 0.) (September 
1) Re-referred to Com. on 
RLS. 

Would establish the Safe and Affordable Drinking Water Fund in the State 
Treasury and would provide that moneys in the fund are continuously 
appropriated to the State Water Resources Control Board. The bill would 
require the board to administer the fund to secure access to safe drinking 
water for all Californians, while also ensuring the long-term sustainability of 
drinking water service and infrastructure. The bill would authorize the state 
board to provide for the deposit into the fund of federal contributions, 
voluntary contributions, gifts, grants, bequests, and settlements from 
parties responsible for contamination of drinking water supplies. 

Oppose 
  

Oppose 
Unless 
Amended 

SB 765 
Wiener D 
 
Planning and 
zoning: 
streamlined 
approval 
process. 

8/9/2018-Read second 
time. Ordered to third 
reading. 

Current law, until January 1, 2026, authorizes a development proponent to 
submit an application for a multifamily housing development that is subject 
to a streamlined, ministerial approval process, as provided, and not subject 
to a conditional use permit, if the development satisfies specified objective 
planning standards. This bill would provide that the determination of 
whether an application for a development is subject to the streamlined 
ministerial approval process is not a project for purposes of the California 
Environmental Quality Act. This bill contains other related provisions and 
other existing laws. 

Oppose 
  

No Position 
Listed 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=8yuZ1rNZBMRj0W3g8ovNkvPN7WVYn7ATso9n3rkYY00vTNwM3rdePLzJxxKDQkfJ
http://sd24.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=QjR1pprGPfcZRaYv2ccKgq7G98hhw%2fY%2bfRK0yq4vHLKUZKlfLPK7BWyq0iWrx074
http://sd17.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=BI5ApU%2bW%2fp7nxz9Qh9XU3YytOaronR6BI3SB6hMLUSuuLSx72FAUUdiX6uod5jjt
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of 

Cities 
Position 

SB 822 
Wiener D 
 
Communicati
ons: 
broadband 
Internet 
access 
service. 

8/9/2018-Withdrawn from 
committee. Re-referred to 
Committee on 
Communications and 
Conveyance pursuant to 
Assembly Rule 96. 

Would enact the California Internet Consumer Protection and Net 
Neutrality Act of 2018. This act would prohibit fixed and mobile Internet 
service providers, as defined, that provide broadband Internet access 
service, as defined, from engaging in specified actions concerning the 
treatment of Internet traffic. The act would prohibit, among other things, 
blocking lawful content, applications, services, or nonharmful devices, 
impairing or degrading lawful Internet traffic on the basis of Internet 
content, application, or service, or use of a nonharmful device, and 
specified practices relating to zero-rating, as defined. 

Support 
  

Watch 

SB 828 
Wiener D 
 
Land use: 
housing 
element. 

8/8/2018-August 8 set for 
first hearing. Placed on 
suspense file. 

Current law requires the appropriate council of governments, or the 
department for a city and county that does not have a council of 
governments, to adopt a final regional housing need plan that allocates a 
share of the regional housing need to each city, county, or city and county 
in accordance with certain requirements and procedures, including that a 
specified type of ordinance or policy that limits the number of residential 
building permits issued by a city or county may not be used as a 
justification for a determination or reduction in a jurisdiction’s share of the 
regional housing need. This bill would prohibit the prior underproduction of 
housing in a city or county from the previous cycle and stable population 
numbers in a city or county from the previous cycle from being used as a 
justification for a determination or a reduction in the jurisdiction’s share of 
the regional housing need. 

Oppose 
  

Oppose 
Unless 
Amended 

SB 912 
Beall D 
 
California 
Housing 
Finance 
Agency: 
management 

8/9/2018-Read second 
time. Ordered to consent 
calendar. 

Current law, among other officers within the California Housing Finance 
Agency, provides for a director of enterprise risk management and 
compliance with specified duties related to the development of new 
programs or changes to existing law or regulations that may result in new 
or increased risk to the agency. Current law requires that the board of 
directors of the agency establish the compensation of the key exempt 
management in the agency’s annual budget, as provided. This bill, with 
respect to the compensation of those key exempt management positions, 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=7GJlxu7D0gy7wUczA4Bi8lmXLUeiC9BMjPiL0ZVax1YNK6ssIxiHFCNpXxmdi%2bXR
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=ZDyfe7UT%2fis%2bVkLRyhqcxnIxd2%2brdzye0t6smz%2fH1SAkAmTYcMHOzXJABCJo4zY8
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=%2bQF8isdUuQKjm2DUDwlN0aofknjtShTTByFg9bp8eKjMO26mugPTDM48qPt2e%2bqo
http://sd15.senate.ca.gov/
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compensatio
n. 

would include the director of enterprise risk management and compliance 
and the risk manager among those positions, and would delete obsolete 
references. 

SB 944 
Hertzberg D 
 
Community 
Paramedicin
e Act of 
2018. 

8/8/2018-August 8 set for 
first hearing. Placed on 
suspense file. 

Would create the Community Paramedicine Act of 2018. The bill would, 
until January 1, 2025, authorize a local EMS agency to develop a 
community paramedicine program, as defined, to provide specified 
community paramedic services. The bill would require the Emergency 
Medical Services Authority to review a local EMS agency’s proposed 
community paramedicine program and approve, approve with conditions, 
or deny the proposed program within 6 months after it is submitted by the 
local EMS agency. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

SB 946 
Lara D 
 
Sidewalk 
vendors. 

6/25/2018-Read second 
time. Ordered to third 
reading. 

Would prohibit a local authority, as defined, from regulating sidewalk 
vendors, except in accordance with the provisions of the bill. The bill would 
provide that a local authority is not required to adopt a new program to 
regulate sidewalk vendors if the local authority has established an existing 
program that substantially complies with the provisions of the bill. The bill 
would apply these provisions to a chartered or general law city, county, or 
city and county. 

Oppose 
  

Oppose 
Unless 
Amended 

SB 951 
Mitchell D 
 
Taxes: 
credits: 
motion 
pictures: 
Legislative 
Analyst’s 
Office report. 

8/8/2018-Read second 
time and amended. Re-
referred to Committee on 
Appropriations 

Current law requires the Legislative Analyst’s Office to prepare reports 
related to the effectiveness and administration of the qualified motion 
picture credit under the Sales and Use Tax Law, the Personal Income Tax 
Law, and the Corporation Tax Law on or before January 1, 2019. This bill 
would instead provide that the Legislative Analyst’s Office prepare the 
report on or before January 1, 2023. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=rWMBTzSiXyuQ6BsG7j2HM8xYLQHUKYFzExjcjZ6HGZ4LKDf1Gtq40kl4etT%2bHPDW
http://sd18.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=TOh0KAHA1zKFuvSa3xfwzP4mNlmHNvYh%2bGYUI7rJ8HdPQnRBk37WYcuw2BiJnH9y
http://sd33.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=XYl1Y5hJ6Ertti4AEM7fKu5T5lkidfwXc9fRsvCJrt4mPsMc9fIy%2boS3AW0BNMO8
http://sd30.senate.ca.gov/
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SB 1000 
Lara D 
 
Transportati
on 
electrificatio
n: electric 
vehicle 
charging 
infrastructur
e. 

8/8/2018-August 8 set for 
first hearing. Placed on 
suspense file. 

Would prohibit a city, county, or city and county from restricting which 
types of electric vehicles may access an electric vehicle charging station 
approved for passenger vehicles that both is publicly accessible and the 
construction of which was funded, at least in part, by the state or through 
moneys collected from ratepayers. This bill would require the Energy 
Commission, in consultation with the State Air Resources Board (state 
board), as part of the development of the investment plan, to assess 
whether charging station infrastructure is disproportionately deployed, as 
specified, and, upon finding disproportionate deployment, to use moneys 
from the Alternative and Renewable Fuel and Vehicle Technology Fund, 
as well as other mechanisms, including incentives, to more proportionately 
deploy new charging station infrastructure. 

Oppose 
Unless 
Amended 
  

Watch 

SB 1335 
Allen D 
 
Solid waste: 
food service 
packaging: 
state 
agencies, 
facilities, and 
property. 

8/8/2018-August 8 set for 
first hearing. Placed on 
suspense file. 

Would enact the Sustainable Packaging for the State of California Act of 
2018, which would prohibit a food service facility located in a state-owned 
facility, acting as a concessionaire on state property, or under contract to 
provide food service to a state agency, on and after January 1, 2021, from 
dispensing prepared food using a type of food service packaging unless 
the type of food service packaging is on a list that the bill would require the 
department to publish and maintain on its Internet Web site that contains 
types of approved food service packaging that are reusable, recyclable, or 
compostable. 

Support 
  

Watch 

SB 1393 
Mitchell D 
 
Sentencing. 

6/27/2018-June 27 set for 
first hearing canceled at 
the request of author. 

Current law requires the court, when imposing a sentence for a serious 
felony, in addition and consecutive to the term imposed for that serious 
felony, to impose a 5-year enhancement for each prior conviction of a 
serious felony. Existing law generally authorizes a judge, in the interests of 
justice, to order an action dismissed, but precludes a judge from striking 
any prior serious felony conviction in connection with imposition of the 5-
year enhancement. This bill would delete the restriction prohibiting a judge 
from striking a prior serious felony conviction in connection with imposition 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=qb9iGYhIgBpalb%2bFGp21vI3fU8Yqlx83WfMT1jTMe6Rg500CIFFkhUm1Fal4Hw4t
http://sd33.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=5QHcjsLjehUk5iUw3BL5OsbwKa%2fdExeiVFTi4M9ymzOdR%2fCo85ySEse10H%2bt5KnB
http://sd26.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=xrI5Gr796qc6SbIk4Ls7vrgsP97c7dAsKqkIDXDMohnnQ8fHY2szPo0StKwP6rXb
http://sd30.senate.ca.gov/
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of the 5-year enhancement described above and would make conforming 
changes. 

SCA 12 
Mendoza D 
 
Counties: 
governing 
body: county 
executive. 

9/14/2017- In Assembly. 
Read first time. Held at 
Desk. 

Would, commencing January 1, 2022, in a county that is found at a 
decennial United States census, beginning with the 2020 United States 
census, to have a population of more than 5,000,000, require, and deem 
any applicable law, including a county charter, to require, a governing body 
consisting of the greater of either 5 members or a sufficient number of 
members so as to ensure that each member represents a district 
containing a population equivalent to no more than 2 districts in the United 
States House of Representatives. The measure would require that the 
members of the governing body serve for a term of 4 years and limit 
election to the governing body to no more than 3 terms. 

Monitor 
  

No Position 
Listed 

 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=3Xn3mdqSK8h5GlstU4CnfSazdl%2fX9vrwtkAqcRMQAwxe7D8L%2fW0EWXJoSYTtz5fm
http://sd32.senate.ca.gov/

